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Th(> fi;('iuis is well represented in North America in the more

southerly and eastern parts, a few sp<H'ies extending into eastern

Canada. As P. vulgarh is the tj-pe of the genus it is not without

a certain prestige on that account. Its reaction to the new

environment will be closely studic^d. Fortunately it brings with

it no bad name as a weed. —G. A. Hardy, Provincial Museum,

Victoria, British Columbia.

CYTOLOCJCALBASIS FOR SPECIFIC SEGREGATION
IN THE SEDUMNEVIt (X)MPLEX

J. T. Baldwin, Jr.'

With reterence to Sedum Nevii Gray, Wherry (19135)" wrote:

"Th(^ best evidence at present available indicates the real range

... to be from central Georgia to Alabama, southernmost

Illinois, easternmost W(>st Virginia, and central Virginia."'

Cytological study of plants of this complex from Alabama and

from Virginia has revealed chromosomal differences of s]iecific

magnitude.

In early April of 1937 Dr. A. \. Beatty sent the writer flower-

ing, living specimens of a sedum—suppo.sedly of >S. Nerii —from

Pratt's Ferry Bridg(\ Bibb County, Alabama. Th(\y differed in

appearance and in chromosomes from S. Nevii as the writer

knew the sp(>cies in Virginia. Some of B(>atty's plants were

transmitted to R. T. Clausc^n of the Bailey Hortorium, where

they were accessioned as number C 108. Concerning this sedum,

Dr. Clausen, in a letter- of May 25, 1937, wrote: "It is a puzzling

specimen, which seems most nearly related to Sedum Nerii, from

which it differs, however, in flower size, shape of leavers, sterile

shoots, and markedly in habit"; he gave the plant provisional

nomenclatorial designation as a variety of *S. Nevii.

Accompanied by Dr. Roland M. Harper and Dr. Beatty, the

writer, on July 17, 1940, visited th(^ above station in Bibb Comity.
' Supported by Faculty Rcst-arcli Fund ol tin; I'nivcrsity of Michigan, Project No.

S40.
2 Wherry, E. T. 1935. Tlie ranges of our eastern parnassias and sedums. Bartonia

No. 17: 17-20.

3 The writer has collected tetraploid plants of .S. pulchcllum Mich-x. at Cobden,

Union (^ounty, and at Sanburn, Johnson County, Illinois. Since juvenile stages of

this species are often confused with the .S. Xcrii complex, Illinois records for the latter

are most likely based on collections of the former. The .S. Nevii complex apparently

does not extend westward out of the .\ppalachian Mountains.
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rholo. Dr. Ralph lienncU

Fig. 1, Seuu.m Xevii: floweiiiig plant from Alal)ama, ca. 0.5

X
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There the seduin gr(>\v in matted ehimps on damp limestone

ledges and on mossy tree-trunks to a distane(> of about two feet

above gi-ound. (Irowing there too were Acer leucoderme Small,

Quercu.s Durandi I^uekl., Croton alahamen^sis Smith, A,sdepias

verticillata L., Sedum ternatum Miehx., Smilax sp., Euphorbia sp.

and Vernonia sp. The following day we found the sedum in

Tuscaloosa County, in tho first ravine b(4ow lock 13 on the west

bank of the Wai-iior River, about eight miles from Tuscaloosa,

Associated with the jilaiit, or nearby, were, among other species:

Mitotic and meiotic mctaphases of the Skdum Nkvh complex. Fius. 2-4,

Aliihaiiia i)lants: 2h = 12 in root-tip cell; n = 6 at first and second metaphase
of microsporogeiiesis. All ca. 1330 X- Figs. 5-7, Virginia plants: 2u = 28;

» = 14. Allctt. 3330X.

Nerinsia alabatnen.sis Gray, Illicium floridanum. Ellis, Croomia

paucijlora (Nutt.) Torr., and Poliininia laevigata Beadle.

The sedum was tiansplanted from these two stations to the

ITniversity of Michigan Botanical CJardens. Specimens at one

station looked different from those at the other but after a few

weeks in the greenhouse could not be told apart. They flowered

during March and April of 1941 (fig. 1). The chromosomes were

counled in aceto-carmine smcnirs of root tips and of anthers:

2h = 12 (fig. 2), // =6 at first (fig. 3) and at .second (fig. 4)

metaphase.

The Virginia icpresentatives of this complex are what is

usually called »S'. Ncvii. Whether the name is i)roperly ai)i)lied
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to them or whether it should be reserved for the species as found

in Alabama is a matter for the taxonomist to decide.^ Plants

from three stations in Virginia have been investigated: Boyce,

(Uarke County; Roanoke, Roanoke County, and Mountain
Lake, Giles County. Chromosomes of these plants were ex-

amined in smears of roots and anthers: 2n = 28 (fig. 3), n = 14

at first (fig. 6) and second (fig. 7) metaphase. Plants growing on

different boulders at Mountain Lake varied somewhat in aspect

but became alike under greenhouse culture; no differences in

chromosomes were established.

If the Alabama and Virginia plants were euploid in relation to

each other, i. e., 12-24 or 14-28 in 2?i-numbers, and the chromo-

some set in each was morphologically comparable, the writer

would not take the initiative, in spite of obvious phenotypic dis-

similarities, of saying that two species are present -in the Sedum
Nevii complex. But the 2n-number relationship is 12-28, and
the chromosomes of the two sets are likemse unlike in size-range

and in morphology. Two species are represented : many unpub-
lished cytological data on Sedum support this conclusion.

To discover in this complex plants with a 2n-number of 24

would not be surprising: their existence is here postulated; if

found, it is expected that they will be referable to the species of

which the Alabama plants are members.

Department of Botany, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan

THE DISSEMINATION BY ANTS OF THE SEEDS OF
BLOODROOT,SANGUINARIACANADENSIS

Burton N. Gates

In Rhodgra^, reference was made to the observations of Dr.

E. B. Southwick^, who had seen ants carrying the seeds of

' Sedum Nevii Gray was briefly described by Asa Gray in Mem. Am. Acad. n. s. vl.

373 (1858), from a specimen sent by Rev. R. D. Nevius from along cliffs near Tusca-
loosa. Alabama. In 1860 Chapman, Fl. So. U. S. 150, acknowledging in his preiace
the cooperation of Gray, gave a fuller description of S. Nevit from the Tuscaloosa
material of Nevius; and in Gray. Man, ed. 5: 172 (1867) Gray included the plant of
Salt Pond Mountain, Virginia under S. Nevii. True S. Nevii is, therefore, the Ala-
bama plant.

—

Eds.
' Burton N. Gates. Dissemination by Ants of the Seeds of Trillium grandiflorum.

Rhodora, Vol. 42. No. 479. 1940, p. 196.

» As told by Dr. William Morton Wheeler. Ants, 1910, p. 315.


